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1111 Vate of Wyoming, Penney!
yams, L.. awe the seen, Jroadful tragedy

..Thr,uirh this walk) •h.• Susquehanna Bows,
on the bal,K. whn•h tlt•• inhabitants of Con
neeticut had plaute4 a colony, many years before
the Revolution. It became the most populous
sud flourishieg settlement in America, sod oo•
where perhaps on the hoe of the globe existed a
community like numbers, wbere so ouch bap-
pipes', based upon public and private virtue,
prevailed, a. in the 'Valley of Wyoming In•
dustry and trugulity were the great temporal
characteristics of the people, sod, at the same
time, stern patriotism found a luxuriant nursery
there. Wheu the• war of Independence broke
out, Wyoming e. nt forth its youth, and during
the struggle it gave a thousand soldiers to battle
for liberty ; aro] yet, in the midst of that peace-
ful community, parry spirit rds.d its unseemly
head; and soon the animosities of Whigs and
Tories became as strong there at elsewhere, sep-
crating and severing the dearest domestic ties.

"The republicans having a majority, used
Agana to retrain the aetien of the tortes, sod
Prep eat-wiled sev«ral of thew from the eolosy.
This highly exagperra, ell them ; they swore re.
:cage, they ooalesced with their savage neigh-
bors; and duriug the summer vl this year, whilenearly all the y ,,uths of th• r. ttlemeot were with
the army, they resolved to wreak vengeanee.
Both thrive and Indians lulled the inhabitants
into seeurity by protestations of frieedship, and
caused them to be leas on their guard " Hist of
'76

In t6r •truet yak of Wyoming, George and
Mary Ryersoo had found • pleasant resting
plus:, fir %WU) from the cares sod turmoil of
city life Their w alt la consisted of a convenient
farm-house, with 3 broad belt of rich, cultivated
land, lying sloog the banks of the gentle Bus.
quebastm, and a tract of woodland on the mono_
tin solo ; of sheep, cattle, buries, poultry, all
manner of impliments of husbandry; everything
which minister. to the real necessities and hap.
pinees of men There they lived and luvcd, ae-
knowledgit gnu sovereign save the Lord of Heaven
and earth, no aristocracy save that of fl erne
intelligence During the summer a the, he
arose early, mud busied himself with the super
intendeuer of Lis farm; she attended to the
arrOPOI ..t the houaehold, and found leisure to
look after ti,, welfare of the !lowers, to phut
vine. and train them gracefully shout the cottage
window. to .i• in their e-ol shadows and sing
sears tf love and reser.

George Ryercio was tall, handsomely formed
with a high. atbite torehiad, dark, hatol eye, and
a beg' tisurhe gl u upon his cheek; Nary was
iiinutahat slightly made, with blue eyes, golden
earls, a rose-fintrd cheek, and ti sweet untie
playing lOrelef shoat her lips. They were am
beautiful sad pure hearted as any pair who bad
juiced it.. utio tor a life walk. piece our first pa-
rents fro] the Eden path. together They bad
been fir.• ears married, and as yet no undercut-
rert of grief or bitterness bed welled op to dis-
turb the bright surface !MVP* of a serene 0E66.
AMC..

IL wr. b4;u*. Ile Valley of Wyoming slept
and. r its 'Heade; surrounded by stopiug
bills, ',Logo. naked tre tope #garitlel in the sun
beams, es' if erowuell with millinos no million of
diantook tbi melt., the bushes, the nvoleut :

etterythiso lusts ad RAT glowed and sparkled.
doutting the sight, whale slops that broad, We
bowl riter 4 the rrisoke ofempties. bogies curled
upward, la Eircling al" gleloga wild pieta.
I— leaflets? tar tha paella.

The large hickory Gres -Ryerson's
were seam up-volume of imposed gooks, the

seekfast yes over the motwingorisons*? s holy
ith had gone up frau that bead, brown hearth

atone, to the pow of Irma; Mn.aRyesaos trip.
pod lightly over the,iirigbt sandal loon, giving
direilloos to the hale, happy IgerTesat
wham she assisted with her own 64
she Jiaoouread of this, that sad the other th
known ooh in the votobuls, of hosesbold du-
ties.

I. the etublo, the well kept patio had sails-
-1011 to do, e:oept to ttifertheir oilmat enoseasiccal
sleigh rids, sod pow fag noisy' the warm shed,
the asses of the out door family were disturbed
by the ow Westin of a few sew hero lsmbs,
sod the answers of their mitokfal owe mothers.

is s one mernieg for (Mt door esereetion,
and I ant inclined to *limb the mountain side
aid here s Ammo at souse silly deer, said Mr.
Ryerson, shouldering his rib. "The slow is of
a feweitible depth for trashing there and they
are said to be fig and be sew," aid kissing his
wife and a sweet habe, the length of whose life
might yet,be counted io weeks, he sailed gaily
forth.

The erackled under his feet, the wind
painted a deeper red upon hie cheek; everything
around was inspiring, and ebeerfull; ho hurried
en, emitting the Susquehanna on the ire, and
climbing up the mountain Ever and anon his
foot slipped, and caught he'd of some little jaw.
sled bash for temporary support, then poised
onward sod upward. He steeped a level path,
winding eiscularly around the bill, as if art her.
self bad edlitrived it for a hunter's resting place,
ere he sealed the heights beyond. Here be die.
*veered recently made deer tracks in the snow ;

and so he landed his rifle, then he leaned against
the trunk of an oak. Presently he beard the
sound of cantering feet, there fell a shower of
icicles into the path, and in 'nether instant right
before him elood's noble buck.

His deership seemed s little short of breath
sad turned his tail antlers round se if to see if
there be might rest with tasty, ereanother ram.
Be shook his boad.,saufFed the it sod listened
—listened ,

Now is my time, thought Ryerson, u his broad
forehead turned that way; and quick as thought
the rifle load went whinging through the air,
piereing his very brain With a loud snort of
distress be boundee forward e few feet and fell.
But. oh horror ! at the very moment his own
powder kindled. h• Mt in his shouldor a sting
like an adder; a (lir:inert came over hta sight,
be reeled and fell back against the tree

A dark facie bent sorrowfully over him: a dark
hand extricated the bullet, and low musical
voice said :

"Me sorry: me no mean to hurt you "

"Ta it you, Eagle Eye r' he said. restored to
conscinuattege by the pain awed by extracting
the bullet.

"It i. me," be replied: "me take you home "

The, had met de:ore,std resrteete4l each other,
as noble men of different rare,

Eagle-Eye had chased the leer until be sleek-
ened hie pace. then came up, And 6red simulta-
neously with Mr. Ryerson un the other .ide
The Indian's ball struck one of the horns of the
buck, glanced and penetrated the white man's
shoulder, but not deeply. While be lay fainting.
Eagle-Eye. removing hia,c4shing, and est it not
with Ede knife; that done, Se whistled, anti a

!Minim appeare4.
He gave the arms to Blue-Binl, his wife, bade

her watch the now lifeless black; then lifting Mr.
Ryerson woos hi• shoulder, sommenced cautious-
ly to descend the mountain side.

A straw; man was Eagle-Eye, full sir feet
high, with the broad oh-est an i well knit shoul-
ders of a giant His heed was finely developed,
him eye no d.sgrace to his time, and the enurse
black hair lay stiffly over a brow which might
have graced a •hrone There warn pensive cast
abrut the fitylv ehisselA month and chin, and
what are generally called "the Indian's high
cheek hone.," were lcsa prominent than those of
his rase On his heal, of the tall tuft
nt feathera which disfigured .o many of his tribe,
he wore a turban of rod silk, his dress vita blue
trr.wsers and aja ltet made of wolf skins Eagle.
Eye wait a chief of his tribe,

"Why, George, my husband; what means this
quiek and sad return ?"

The Indian put his hand to his lips In token
of silence ; she led the way to the bedroom where
he laid down his burden, proceeding to undress
him The wound had bled freely, the blood was
clotted over it now file-Eye ulna not allow
her to remove the blood, but bound a napkin
over it as it was

"The phy44ioiso?" she said
"Me oure him," be reluiedi
" Oli, yes, you know you can ; I will trust

you," she contioupd,
The wound WS4 aft dangerous, the force o! the

ball having been broken by glancing against the
born of the buck, and in a few days; under the
kind care of Eagle Eye, he wu quite well
again.

Mr! Ryerson sent some presents to Blue-Bird;
and sometimes she herself came down from the
anmantain. to visit the "pretty white squaw" and
"little papoose " Mary, in turn, tbugbt her
pretty and interesting, wtrh her clear olive cow •

pletion. low, pure brow, melancholy eyes and
jet black hair So a friendship grew out of what
seemed at first an unhappy accident, the two
families becoming more firmly attached to each
other u weeks rolled on, through the influence
of reciprocal kindness. The first tension steak,
the result of that " double shot," was cooked.
and eaten by the two families in token of amity
and future good will, at the house of Mr. Ryer•
son; one horn of the animal was hung up in the
cottage, one in the wigwam on the mountain, so
a memorial of the strange trent.

Often the newly made friends hunted the deer
together, and as winter melted into spring, and
spring blossomed into summer, their hearts knew
no change of seasons—they remained brothers
in words and deeds.

It wen the morning of July 3d, 1778. The
weather wan extremely sultry. and to aajoy the"
cool of the day, the family at the farm bad risen
early

After partaking of a pleasant breakfast, Mr.
and. Mrs. Ryerson hung ii..tlessly over the table,
discoursing of•the past and future. the tbriviog
nondition of their settlement. and the whole
beautiful valley of the Susquehanna.

It is such a comfort, George,- said theyoung
wife. "to know that the late unhappy differences
between the whip sail tovies have all melted in•
to m amshins; and net only our tory neighbor.,
but the savages themselves seem now to bevy*
with each other iu manifesistione of kindness
'and good will towards tut."

We have certainly much cause for gratifies.
tion to our Fidler in Heaven, dear Mary, for all
this seeming good faith; may he in his mercy
*taut that it is not the calm which ushers in the
teenrse."Just then the red turban „f Eagle-Eye pasaed
before the wiedow, and in" another instant be
opened the door without I. teitioulgi a.14 stepped
into the center of the room. in plsee'of the
wolf -kin vest, id which we first introduced him
t.,) the r...arh•r, wire a white 001308 shirt, with
a broad collar, open at the throat, and turned
down, displaying a fine muscular neck, and a
part .1 hi. broad, tawny cheat. He earned big
rifle, and his 'wisdomborn was suspended by satrap
over his *boulder.l&me_reed a sew expiation

his
on

almost tiered t

look opens hie, bb Ins so stern, NAL yet socttow

11 Bit doww my brother, " said Gawp.
a Will you eat?" mid Meg.
"Me watt sadder—me Dot bury. Come

with, met" be said, lootbei at George. white
the sue, the wild-eat is oe the astailteli; some
sad shoot him "

" 06, only a wild eat,"' said Mary, laughin.
"well, T ♦Eye, your rave loot
frightetwil se terrlly; please brio( his dims
afteryou take him, bet 4 look will do for se--
au tikeeke this time, after a 'double shot."'—
She alluded to their fret meeting is the
woods

No smile lightened up the face of the Indian;
George wade shade paler as he picked ap his
bat sod pa, and followed him he knew not
whither, sod Mary grew sad and silent as they
walked :tlowly alongthe river's aide.

Noon same; the hottest, mostsuffocating neon
ever known is the miffs/ of theElusenehassa—Not a leaf stirred apes the trees, net a osphyr
lifted a blade of grass, but the sus passed dawn
genrehisgly, vegetation withered, sad every
living thing sought abetterfrost his burning rays
under some friendly rootor shads tress the very
stones were like heated irons, and the river glow-
ed and eperkled like liquid fire. .

George Ryerson had not returned, and Mary
looked out front the window boor after boar with
a strange foreboding of evil. Mary prepared
diluter but she merely tasted it, then resealed
herself at the window with tearful eyes. Baby
laid Its velvet cheek aging hers, and looked in-
to her face; its little lip quivered, sad the, it
sobbed aloud. With her eye tined upon the
road, she sang it a gentle lullaby, and it fell
asleep.

Hark! what sound is that---that long, loud,
terrifio,,yall? What mean those guns? That
tramping, shouting, crying—that despairingwail.
Hs wbo is absent flies to his home; the boys
come down from the cherry trees; the girls rush
in from the garden, shrieking, clinging to their
mothers' skirts; tht dogs set up a bowl of terror;
the eutle snuff,the wind, and ram bellowing
hither and •

" The /palish! the tones: the savages are
upon as:" was shouted from house to house,
from field to field; it echoed wildly eking the
banks of the river, and reverberated from bill to
hill. The strong men girded on their armor, and
went forth to meet the heterogenous sus of
murderers; the aged sad the sick, timid woman•
hood and helpless childhood remained to weep
and pray

On they came like a legion of fiend', shouting,
cursing, killing; the red maim of the English
mingling with the naked shoulders of the half-
clad savages; their tall military asps contrasted
strangely with their shaven heads and horrid
scalping-infix.

" To,thefort! to the fort!" shouted a neighs
hor, bursting open the door, and instantanantsly
disappearing

" Tn the forty" shouted the frightened servant
shaking her mistress violently to arouse her from
the stupor into which she bad fallen

..T1 the fort' what, Margaret, has he come!
is my husband here?"

" No, no—but the Engliah—tbe tories—tbe
Indians are upon us'' Haste! fly' for Go,r4 sake
keep your senses!"

Margaret tied on her Wow& hastily wade up
a *mall bawl!e of necessary &Tithing for mother
and bake, wbieb•abe pat into her bands, then
ber*elf taking the child on one arm, dragged her
ont, and along in the direction of Fort Kings-
tnn:

Poor bewildered Miry! she awoke to the con-
sciousness of her danger, when she found herself
flying over the dusty road, with scores of help-
less woman and children, wagons rolling past at
full speed, mounted horses, leaping like reindeer,
with pa's• and hatless riders, all rushing wildly
,e while ever and anon came-the din of the war
hoop, and the shrieks of the sufferer, overtook
by the blood hounds in the rear Mothers and
children fainted and fell, old men sat down un-
able to go another step and those whom God
granted strength to proceed, arrived at the fort
over-heated, utterly exhausted. One after an
other tottered in, images of grief and despair.

Inside were a few mattresses, a scanty supply
of provisions, a few cooking utensils; and there
with melancholly thankfulness, they ate the even-
ing meal with sickening forebodings of tomor-
row. scores arrived during the night; coming
from the mountains and all alongthe river, until
all the houses and barracks were full; some lay
down to rest, others sat up, watching the fitful
slumberers, as ever and anon they started in their
dreams and murmured prayers to Heaven against
the cruelty of man. Among the watchers was
Mary Ryerson. sitting beside her babe and Mar-
garet all night lonl, with folded hands and tear,
less eyes, and when the stereotyped question of
the sentinel, who's there ?" was asked
at the break of day, she beard it still hoping in
the olden answer, "a friend," to detect the voice
of her husband.

Till night Col Zebalon Butler and his men
!ISt up making strong their defence, running bul•
lets, doing every thing which human foresight
could, for safety. -

Weak and worn they were, but resolved to sell
their lives dearly; and they waited for the coming
conflict with unflinching nerves.

The sun had risen high above the fort, and
stood out in the cloudless atmosphere like a red
ball of fine; not a lest fluttered, not a sephyr
rippled the surface of the clear, calm Susque-
hanna; the dried grass cracked nuter the feet of
the kine; the dogs dug holes in the earth and lay
half buried there. Nature herself seemed awed
by some dark fore-shadowing and held her hot
deep breath in•feerfal anticipation.

" An officer end guard," said the men in the
lookout; "John Butler, they continued as they
drew nearer, and new hopes sprang up in many
a despairing heart; so slowly and siletpli aitheycame; surely their visit would bee one.

Halting, they sent a inessmager to say that if
Col. Zebulon Butler would come out to meet his
cousin, he would propose terms of capitulation.
Unsuspicious, not thinking in his own honest
heart that one of his own kinsman could be a
very send, be, aecompined by four hundred men,
went out to meet him.

In the meantime, John Butler and his party
had moved back towards a thicket, and Zebuion
and hie men followed.

" They will halt just within the wood," he
said, "the extreme best of the day causes them
to seek the shade; let as veStare yet farther my
my friends," and they pressed on, till startled
by a wild demoniac yell;--as ambush was upon
them Bewildered, overpowered, they were shot,
stabbed, scalped; a few only escaped by swim-
ming the river; none remained to tell the tale at
the fort.

" They are long gone," add the lookout;
"long gone," said Colonel Denison, who was left
as oommander, "look gone," was pared from
lip to lip, with fears fortheir safety.

The soldiers gazed upon their families with
deep yearning tenderness., and mothers upon
their blooming daughters, with the fear which
only mothers can maze; for John Butler and
hi* tory herd were known to be more brutal than
ewes

" They come," said th. lookout; "oar friar&
are sofa,•, respoadail all

" Not Zebahmi, but Jobs Ititier; Dot oar
friends, but the ter*" mai Ikea west !spa wail
of grief arri dom=sad a kra aadertase of
1441 1141)*• to'

001. Denims,Nagle' the weakness et the
terse within, theughe it hat prodent to mad oat

lag of trues, -*ins& wen whet Mew they

Thee=" moiled Joint Bails&
"God's will he*mg easel we at Isom die

bravely," he said monewially.
"Bill them se the last acs; kill! kill,"

shouted the illoroe Colonel, throwing_ reeking
melte ever the mile of the intend with aWm-
dering My they reeked Is the week. It tme a
hot, *roe mint, with guns sag staves, mid all
the implements of War, and that they 001111114011-
id escalading the ramparts. The little bend
lought.well and dmperately, tat what couidthr7
do against eaoh team.! odic

One after mother they dropped sway from
the side of their Colonel, until hope was folly,
and valor madness, and then he Arresdered at
discretion. Watery bile the rest. The sten
were all murdered; yeses and ehildres based;
the mummy was devastated, maps data*"
greaswies and dereiliwg sedsmil. es meleethat basetifal volley, whisk a few weeks '
was a mutative of paisdiss, bemuseIsteseeekle
woe of desolation.

Through all that night of gloom and day of
horrors Mary Ryerson sat on a low pallet, be-
aide her babe sad Margaret, hardly smug for
her own safety dose the fats of her belong one
was nnknows. Bat when the Way belts were
at last unbarred, the aeon swung own, and the
greedy enemy rushed is, she was elmtled bythe
cry of her servant, and the terrified w4il of the
babe. Springingfrom her seat, she Ought up
the little one, limed it to her bosom; and start
ed for the door Pressed dews on all sides she
fell. A mane tory bent hi loathsome
upon her face saying, "fear nothing, I will can
you; will you love me if I will, pretty ow?"

As he stooped to lift her, a tall Indies pushed
him aside, and caught her spin his arms, saying
"hold baby tight." '

Close upon their treats followed a squaw, lead-
igg Maragret by her hand, none opposed them,
none questioned.

Sometimes the Indians said gravely as they
passed, "she is yours, Eagle Eye?"

"She is mine," was the lasonie answer
"Whither away with the whits'equaw, my line

fellow?' said John Butler, as ha %landed past
him; "put her in a phut; of safety and some
back: the frolic is not over."

"Take it," said Eagle-Eye putting the baby
1 into the arms of Maragret, the mother reiigning

i it without opposition, and looking up with a
strange bewildered air. Oh the trues of that
day's butchery. Here a hat, there a shoe, here
a torn garment., those the red, red hair. Mercy
veil the sight.

Close under the*lying bank of the river lay
a light minor, silty* loomed it and sprang
in with his oh . the women following- The&zeal
barque shot sway like ill arrow downthe stream.
The sun was low; a cooler , braes swept with
luy winge over the and often, u they
paddled away, Bice Bird, the squaw, dipped op
a handful of drops and sprinkled them is Mary's
face Baby laughed to see the bright showers
se they fell ; and even his mother Mimed his
pelatations with a nionratil smile.

Eagle Eye turned the canoe, and shot wader
the bank; they disembarked in silence and walk-
ed on, crossing a narrow strip of land between
the teeltstaiss sod siisw;ped is die Soot of the
bill they all sat down tome.

The Indian put down iiiii burden a few mo-
ments, straightened up his tall figure, snuffed
the wind as if renewing his 'strength, he said
"come," as be shouldered poor Mary again. He
took a circuitous path over the mountains, steal-
ing along through underbrush and rooks which
seemed too dose to allow a passage.

Onlyonce he crept to the top of a reek, and
looked mourafully back towards Wyoming. The
red dames of the burning fields and dwellings
were curling upwards,. the smoke lay in onedark
moving mass along the horison, the river was
one long line of flame. He groaned, set his
teeth firmly together, drew his hand acmes his
eyes, and said in his heart, "Can the be Chris-
tains! Lo, bow they deceive nob other—cane 1
their hypocrisy."

Through that terrible massacre he had abed
no blood, laid rude hands oa none. Burning
with phatne for his tribe, who had thus been de-
coyed into treachery, he had met them at the
"Council fire," remonstrating spinal their in-
tended eruelt, They could not appreciate his
nobleness of character, yet no man called him
"coward," be the brave of the past, the hero of
many battles He went and returned at pleas%
ure unquestioned, knowing the secrets of their
councils, bound by an In dian's sense of honor
not to betray his people. •

The heavy dew drops fell from the leaves as
they parted them in their way, the shadows lay
heavy upon the rocks.

Eagle Eye slaokeoed his paee, denseadiageau,
tiously into s hollow, eovered with underbrush
sod weeds Ile stooped as he proceeded, they
followed wonderingly. Preen*ly -their feet pat.
ted upon the naked rook, while far in advance
tney ssw a single gleaminc light. Sovietism
they lost sight of it, again it twinkled direetly
before them like a star.

Afrer proceediegi what seemed to SOSO of
them, a long journey under ground,they emerg-
ed into an open root; tie wall safleinatly high
for them to stand upright; that, and the sides
also of solid rook. There wee that odor, (the
candle,) and there bound hand and folk was
George Ryerson, seemed by a rope to a henry
roek, yet io fettered as to feel no other imposes-
nience than that of detention. Beside bini sat
an Indian boy and girl; bread, cold meat, sad
fruits were on a rude table beside him.

In a corner lay a buffalo robe and blanket,
upon which Eagle Eye heatowed his burden;
then unbound the prisoner, who folded his wife
and child to his bosom, retuning thanks to
Heaven.

After the massacre was decided upon, Eagle
Eye pondered in his heart hose be might save
his friends. He most not turn informer, and
oome to despise himself, sad he looked upon so
a woman by his ram; perhaps he sad his badly
fall victims to the erne series. He knew too
that, if he informed him, Mr. Beeson wield
serer desert that settlement, (even he would
have hated him under such eimainst=lieet„iew(*old be save both himand his own •

his honor, u understood by the white mann's
code? He deoeyed hi. sway from bone on the
morniag of the fatal struggle, there seised hint,
and, with his superior strength, bound him head
Ned font, and earried him into the cave

"Me no hurt you—me save your wife and
y—grest war--much blood—be still." Thee

pluming a gun into his Nes heads he said, "W
he makes a Wee, shoot him," alsil to kis ugh-
. r, "cook his dimmer—feed him."

Poor Georgeltyeises, fear ensiled the very
blood in his vans, his kases sink, his brill
raged, as he thought of the loved ones at home,
but be had perfect conidenee in the integrity of
the being before him: heknew the nealessas of
remonstranoe, sad only said as the door of the
oars was darkened fay his retia6eg _form, "re.
issoilier." He wee aeswered; "Nies ilia is
not a dog that be shonid

Depoesidiag the memasaia, he wee ky a
party of JohnBailer's sisa who sessei Mat-
ed to witch him, and hetesiial another way.

"He is nee Abe," they mid, "he Is basting
in the masetshi." Wbee he isseasialk hM
the Talky the bans Iliad bOlllOlllllO
an their rehistion Isebort. Wile

as before. • so of hiskind
to 4- - , , - .

"Aged Nle.
lA•t . ibilliFlYwis7

human fees. WheteitriTeame within fossil of
itspsi* amide 11041' WI Iltesk 11.ORA" and
taking mouser path, than that in whisk heewe
he lemma is his beset is the mousteim— He
spoke eihitilardo * NINA* in their owe

the meaning of which was, "Whenrah= is betted to-morrow, baiter* in the
sear efiela tiiiiimiteaws; when I whistle, eseemallet
s Emma* my Air, who sirdi tone` Aller nib of
lath ab

in dint lone insegantaisa mreiso.4
GeomikoRyerson and hisfamily until stdwasmdr,
eared sad eirrided for by the Indite end his
hasily: *hen be saki, "it is timer *ermine
forth tats tie world 'On, Seeri_rint"the
anent ofChristian man, and thudNes‘abim of
the tovilest valley wham green peiteirk*er

els*susw$ loseeeth the so. ,
the blesbled mires of theirise-

.r lime-ta. Jos,,I= ibis-
Wes sil the eoleforb; and luxuries .vs torineis

tridiatsseed below.
same sad went; therain aiticeie\bleached oat from that yellow's facie the ir 'records of the past; and time, which

all things, mingled with the waters of memory
the sweet lethe of forgetfulneest Georgeand
Mary Ryerson were happy in love, seetuity'ead

i liberty. Amick* is free.
On a sweet spring morning the door of 'Abair

home was darkened by the enigmas of We
Rya, his wife and children. A fey 'Win-1
bad blended with the raven locket:olm mum;
which told they hsu).mtifereii, for they wow still
is the fen eider of life; and the oblides& Sward
stall and tamely, the math apparently smitten
'the maid" two years Amager.
/ "Sit &lira my friends, and let us talk. to.

'ether." _

Eagle aye's Tel* was husky, and slightly
tressiens as he spokele

"We may not sit Nett in yi ll'r sable fee the
sun walks on; our journey is long sod womt; we
are emne 'easy fairbell. We are skit with the
foolishness of our tribe; the Great Spirit has
terse& sway his had. They shed.** bOserd of
the pale•fsees, who never hurt them; aid the
great white father, Washington, has sent mild to
waste their awn, burn their wigwams and-drive
them away like ehatrwhen the wind is high; they
are sick, and their medicine men are mimes;
their braves faint ere the sun is low. lircgo to
the bunting grounds of the West, to Wet a
cabin by the spring, and dwell there with ear
children forever.'

He turned sway to hide the emotion With
swelled his great heart almost to bicnitiej,:,saeli
=dthe hands of their white friends, m mi.

end all turned mournfully awai.
"God bless you, oar preserver, an jiwk,best

of brothers," said George sieslog his lecil and
abutting it upon a purse of gold; bat -hi' land
not look him in the face, for his own hew, was
full;—and aegle Eye gazed on them no more.

Mary leaned her bead upon her hnsiresd's
breast, end wept long and bitterly, for memory
was busy with the past.

The Mina Outrages in lowa and liiineeota.
The Chicago give! the follentiV

tenoning account of the captivity and nes of
Mrs. Marble, one of the women carried oft by
the Indians who attacked the settlementat Slew
Lake hat March, and also of the swum
adopted to recover her female compankiti in
captivity:

" We learn from a gentleman direct from St.
Paul, kiinnesota, that measures have been Inks
which will probably result in the immeirmoree.
sow of the two remaining white femalecePtives,
taken by, the outlaw band of Sioux trthe time
of the commission of so many murders at It,irit
Lake, in lowa, in March fast Our informant
had an interview with Mrs Marble, wittrAwas
purchased from Ink pa du-tap's band, by; two
friendly Laelni•parle Indians She is 'bout
twenty-five years of age, medium else, ;ite form,
very good looking, attractive face, bright haul
eyes, black hair, and quite social and p6imunt in
conversation. She states that the band who
attacked the settlers at Spirit Lake suolseredl
about thirty Mani that they were asoespealed
by their women said children. They stele the
habit of prowling about the Silver Lake setde•
spent last Fall, and were quite saucy andieseli-is& and often demanded provisions. ,

The murderous attack made upon the settlers
in Mittel was entirely aeexpected. Mn, Nimble.
says the Indians came to their house andowithod
her husband out, and said they wanted Se trade
guns with him, and requested him to teat his in:
111111111ellt by klieg at a target. 'blob he did.—
The chief then deliberatelyakot him. Ma. M.
hearing the reports of the guns, ran to the door,
and saw her husband fall dead. She attempted
to escape, but- was overtaken and convoyed to
the wigwam of the Chief, Ink-pa.du.tah, where
sheAro Amid asprissier*, Mrs. N0b1e.(1.9years
(44) Mrs. Thatcher *out 24) sad Musa Gard-
en (15 years old.) The friends of Mrs. Nadi
and Mies Gardner bad all been murdered. The
erweltierperpetrated upon these women, as detail-
ed by Mrs. Marble, were most reveling. +They
were not taken as wives by different Indies, bat
were stripped and wet brutally violated is tura;
all of their dodoes were take: from dins and
they were eempelled to go asked witiktissir bare
feet apes the scow. The Indies broke optheir
eats at Spirit Lake immediately after the -mur-
ders, and eentaseneed their araeoh toSlueslateite,
set of the Big Sioux river. The eaptivimwere
estpalled to ferry harry burdens the Wide the.
tames; were deprived of sesteeasee' teed *bilged
to sat beret quills that the Indiansthrew away
fees their gas They des dogrootefoesearish-
meet. Whew they would °complain, oir3loeir
tentonent ,the savages would beat tinsmith
slabs. •

Upon their arrival at the Big &ea; es iodise
pushed Mrs. Thmeher into the water beans, she
had bootee Wieland' exhaustedto Ida:1811hr to
their last or carry their burdens. SW isiim al-
most to the shore, when u radian raise-his rise
sad shot her through the bead. 81*-,
tita a insets oa the wines of for iialeAti
was led with her warst7ogkititt; sigeligina wok
to rise no gore. This wane fiddling tar.
riving three option', -el deadfal Warhility, the
awful fide that awaited them when Mint Should
overtake them. The death of Mri. Theitelmr— was
bailed by the Indira women with seehulations of
){(1.

Aiken -lift days after the poirrewebed libutk
Lae, the two LeeloiTule ledisesewiso were
oo their springtoot, made the eppeetaik.—
They remained all night;and' inclatiWiirsiag
made an oiler of one gun, s keg tit Otrder; a lot
of 11soketereed awoall sepplysf trinkets,
for Mn. Iderhie. oar tree ,setkpledf sod
the !boldly Wiese took thoittiriseAsed
Mgt N. tet iiifibratt of. whet *rine Whit* be
wadi limy bad traveled some 'wtytiontildreassp-

, ofIWltlowis-tales, where sh&Wee wntile lender
stand that she was with MethinoriliroliOhmher to white people.. The lodiaos triers.' her
with ekepodia kindeeis. - Thetktff n wild.
est sod :dashed it, wed leteiter Elbe
UN oar fiformant the" Bite the'
restFate, so elarreil 111=
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